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The perfect hotel 
Welcome To
Located in the heart of the Himalayas, hotel Manali
doesn't just redefine luxury but an experience you will
keep for a lifetime. We aren't just a hotel but the one
that will make your stay perfect. As you decide to enjoy
the captivating views in Manali we bring you the
features which you won't want to miss when you are
booking a stay.

Read More
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Presentations are tools that can be used as
lectures, speeches, reports, and more. It is
mostly presented like.

What makes us
different? 
To us, your convenience is our priority. Where our hotel is
located in the center of the city. Each tourist place is just
2.5 km away making our hotel one of the best hotels you
want to choose. We not only try to give you the perfect
location but even the breathtaking view gives you a
captivating memory you will cherish for a
lifetime.Whether you are an adventure enthusiast
seeking thrilling treks or a nature lover yearning for
peaceful strolls, our prime location caters to every guest's
desire.



Why are we the best? 
About Our
We are delighted to inform you that serving our guests
the best is our sole priority. We at Hotel Manali take
pride in announcing that we do not just try to make your
journey memorable but we also take care of your
comfort. We bring you personalized rooms made and
designed especially for our guests giving them all the
amenities they would need.With attention to detail and a
warm ambiance, we strive to create a home away from
home for all our guests
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Information
Get More

9015045800 manali@hotelsmugglers.com

Village Nasogi, Near Khatusham
Temple,175131,  Manali,  Himachal
Pradesh, India 

Feel free to reach out to us! Your inquiries and
feedback are important to us. We look forward to
assisting you. Contact us at   
                         http://westwesternhotels.com/ 
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f o r  y o u r  a t t e n t i o n

Thank You


